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It, had failed on the forgery chargex hadl ing to get even are the instruments
of his torture and peril."been routed on the charge connected ITb Song of the Cradle.

Bye, byfe ! Hope Uses hlghi BYNUM DEALS OUTMR. C. W.JOHNSTON That was a specimen of the able adwuu ijinaoipn .ranter, ana rsiii'' wii-- l
liams- - stills and even had been afraid!

'luere s a sweet little cra-
dle hung up in the sky; llSto&n&llvocates' exordium. Owing to the ill

fc 2r-- s A uear iitue me mat vr 1 4 oiityi 1 n nr 1 - hlacci UTS WARM INVECTIVEILL BE PRESIDENTV'fT !Two soft chubby hand
V -- rY i that will pat and caress ir 1 C r A .... .... 1 ; . . ,. . 1 : DIE

When they eat
--'jJJ'f i11 down from above;xsj'r A darline to care for.

baby to lore. Stearns9 Electric For'Torisilitiy hRat and Roach Paste .

The paste drives them out of the house and

He will Succeed Col. William E.

Holt, as President of the High up their bodies, leaving no odor. It is a(dries exterminator of mice, water bugs, croton
cockroaches and all vermin.

100 Reward Offered for any rat or roach
poison that equals Steams' Kleetrle Paste. Sold
everywhere, or sent by express prepaid, on receipt
of price. 2 oz. box J5e; 16 02. box $1.00. 8

kSTEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Chicago, MI..U.S.A.

ness of .Mr. Watson lie will be unable
to speak. .

Superintendent O'Neill has resigned
his position with the company putting
down the vitrified brick pavement on
South Elm street. It is understood
that he will go with some other similar
company. His resignation will not in-

terfere with the paving work, which
will go right along. The .west side of
the street between -- "Washington and
Market is now nearly ready, for the
brick.

Last night the jury-i- the; case of D.
H. Fox vs. the Greensbora Electric
Company returned a ; verdict awarding
the plaintiff $650" damages. The
amount sued fcr was $5,000.' This case
resulted in a mistrial a short time ago,
because of Judge. Ferguson being call
ed away on account; of the Illness of
his mother. : s . " ' ;;

,
'

One of the
grandest

agencies
which enlight-
ened Science
has discovered
to relieve

motherhood
from excessive
suffering is the
" Favorite
Prescription "

devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce,

chief consult-
ing physician
of the Invalids'

MEETS IN DURHAM,' FEB. 23.

Fair "Inference.
From the Atchison Giobe.

When there is haircloth furniture inthe parlor it is a pretty good sign
that the clinging of old-fashion- cus-
toms extends to the dining-roo- m andthey have grace at the table.

The Courage of Venus. .
From the New; York Sun.

The Venus of Milo: explained.
"I wore elbow sleeves in the wint-an- d

they froze off," she vouchsafed
Thus indeed do we see what women

will endure for fashion.

II 1

Hotel and
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land Park Co. Col. Holt Re-

tires in Order to Give More

Time to His Other Business. i;1

Mr. C. W. Johnston, will soon be-- '
come president of the string of mills
now owned by , the Highland Park
Co.

He will succeed Col. Williain ;..E.
Holt, who retires from the presidency
o this corporation because his numer-
ous business interests will not allow
him to devote the time that he feels
justly due this large corporation.

Col. Holt has given Mr. Johnston an
option on $82,000 of the stock of the
Highland Park Co., now owned by him
and Mr. Johnston and some business
friends will, in the near future, take
over this stocks

This does not mean that Col. Holt
has no interest in the Higland Park

tute, r of Buf-
falo. N. Y.

North Carolina Farmers u Protective
Association . Will Hold . It's Annual
Meeting At Durham 23' Inst. i

HThe North Carolina Farmers' Pro-
tective Assqciatjoh! will hold i,ts annual
meeting! in'. DurhamV North' Carolina oil
Friday; February 23rd, 1906, a.t 12
o'clock. At: this .meeting Questions qf
great importance will be dismissed
and movements looking to the interest
ot the farmer will be launched. We
tuge upon our farmers to attend this
meetinsr p.nd it 4s convenient for the

Worth . Knowing -

that Allcbek's' are the original and
genuine porous piasters ; all others are
imitations.

This wonderful " Prescription " imbues
the entire nervous system with natural,
healthy vitality; gives elastic vigor to
the delicate organism specially concerned
In motherhood, and makes the coming
of baby entirely free from danger and
almost free from pain.

"I wish to state that I have used Doctoi
Pierce's Favorite Prescription with very trood
results." writes Mrs. Katie M. Annis, of Hud-
son. New Hampshire. "Had been in poor
health for over four years and had beta
twice in the hospital. My husband brought
pome of your ' Favorite Prescription," and it
has carried me easily through my last two
confinements. We are now blessed with two
healthy children, and I am sure your medi-
cine has done me more good than all the
ether treatment I have ever received."

NOTICE

Shriveling , Blast of Oratory and

Invective. Says Case is "Out-Co- me

of infernal Political Row.''

Scores Republican Office Seek-

ers. Other Speeches ;;

Special to The News.
Greensboro, f. c., ieb. 15 Yester-

day was another day of argument and
oratory in the Federal Court, there be-
ing three notable speeches to the jury
in the Samuel case.

Judge W. P. Bynum made a two-hour- s'

speech in the morning. Assist-
ant District Attorney. Price followed
him in an hour's argument for the
prosecution and Ay cock
consumed the whole, of the afternoon
in his argument for the defendant.
Governor Aycock's - argument was a
fine effort and. he made manyf bold and
striking utterances in the course of his
speech of more than two hours, which
attracted the closest attention of the
court, the jury and a large audience
present, to hear him. He began by re-
ferring to conditions in Wilkes County
and declared that Samuel had purified
them, as there had not been but one
still cut since he resigned. . Explain-
ing the state of - affairs he said that
Wilkes people had for generations
been bred to feel that they had the
right to turn their corn .into whiskey,
their fruit into brandy-Tah- when the
Watts law even denied them the right
of government stills they simply
moved back into the woods and with
95 per cent, of the' population, determ-
ined to resist the law, and the domi-
nant party there declaring it ahideous
infamy it created an aimospliere of or
position to officers that was' not sur-
prising. "So great was 'this you find
one of the chief blocxaders a deputy
sheriff, and what the prosecution here
calls the King Bee of them all, Lawson
Davis, made last year chairman of the
county commissioners. Government is

tobacco farmers especially to meet and
to adopt plans that will beneht tnem.
All white Dersons of good standing

to put the detectives and Deputy Mar-
shall Brown on the stand as witness.
He closed with a splendid tribute to
Revenue Agent Chapman and to the
defendant Samuel's intrepid daring,
bravery and efficiency as a citizen and
officer.

In his powerful argument at tne
morning session, ex-Jud- W. P. By-
num, whose celebrated "greed, grab
and graft" proclamation issued at the
time of the holding of the last Repub-
lican State Convention" here, is remem-
bered, took occasion. :o throw ! a few
more hot shot at his; Republican breth-
ren. He began this-ftisnad- at the g

of his speech, after .the follow-
ing manner. "The Kwholej prosecution,
of my client, Samuei, . is the; outcome
of an infernal Republican political row
in Wilkes countyi '. something which
seemed to actuate many Republicans in
this State, who;in their inrernal lust
for office, turn .demons in their, efforts
to. damn and blacken better men's
characters. Here in i Wilkes ; county
the evidence v shows, ; in ; March, 1D04,
the hottest kind of political contest in
every township in the primaries over
the selection of Linney or Blackburn
men for the Congressional nomination.
Blackburn triumphed in the conven-
tion and in the election Samuel was a
strong and honest supporter of Black-
burn. Immediately following that nomi-
nating convention was began an un-
paralleled' system of vituperation and
espionage, which never stopped even
after reaching the portals of this court.
Mixed up with this row was the fight
by the officers out, against
those who, like Samuel, were in. Fol-
lowing the example of. higher officials
of thier party, these outs depended on
breaking back into office by slander
and disgrace to those who were in. So
it has been in this State, so it is today.
Look at it. , Here ia United States Dis-
trict Attorney Holton. His name has
just been sent in to the Senate by tne
President for reappointment, and that
nomination is being held up in order
that charges against his character may
be lodged, so that he may he blackened
and befouled, it is an infamous state
of affairs. It is the most relentless,
inhuman, damnable state of affairs
that ever existed or was ever permitt-
ed to exist in any civilized community
on top of God's earth. Just let a man
have the temerity or the capacity or
credit to seek or to properly fill an
official position and here flops down
upon him a black brood of scavenger
harpies who proceed to tear his heart
out and hold high carnival over the
hellish orgie.

Here is Samuel. The prosecution
admits he was a man of irreproachable
character as an officer and citizen,
prior to two years ago. Brave, faith- -

The Mechanics' Perpetual Building and Loan Association, sends kindgreetings to the public with the information that the books are now open
for the subscription of shares to the47th Series, which goes into effect onMarch 1st ( and tne first payment Saturday, March 3rd), and we have for
23 years held to the inflexible rule of "First Come, First Served," prospec-
tive "home buyers or home builders" are advised toBAD HEADACHES gen

erally arise from bad stom-
achs. Foul breath, bitter
taste, coated tongue, sour
eructations or belching- of
ffas, are common symptoms It Nowothough not all present lc

who sympathize with the aims and the
purposes of this Association are en-

titled to become members. We want
the farmers to meet together and to
take some action that wall protect their
interests. We need help and advice and
the influence of each and every farmei
We ask that you form an association at
your nearest . schoolhouse and elect a
president, vice-presiden- t, secretary arid,
treasurer and send one delegate for
every five members to the Durham

''meeting.: " ., .

The cotton farmers have made .mil-- ,

lions of dollars in ; the past twelve
months by, organization. ' '

j

The tobacco farmers can do equal-
ly r as well by organization and 'ac-
tive effort wisely directed. '

Meet lis at Durham Friday, the 23rd,

' every case. To cure, take
small doses, only one or two4W each env, of old Dr. Fierce s
Pleasant Pellets, the Oriel- -

flal Little Liver Pills, first put up by him over
40 years ago. One or two a laxative, three or
tour cathartic.

A SPLENDID SHOWING.

Mills. As a matter of fact he now owns
$100,000 of the preferred stock of this
corporation.

Col. Holt retires from the presidency
at the Highland Park Co., with the con-
fidence and esteem of the entire board
of directors and the stock-
holders. His name has been one of the
great "balance wheels" in the life and
prosperity of this gigantic corporation.
He has made a success, nothing short
of the remarkable, and his retirement
as the active head of the corporation
is generally regretted. , .

His successor, Mr. C. W. Johnston,
is known far and wide as one of the
most successful mill owners of the
South. A vast deal of the success of the
Highland Park Company, is due to his
ingenuity and splendid business fore-
sight. He started in a modest way at
Huntersville, only a few years ago. He
has risen fast but no faster than he
should; for there is certainly no mill
man in North Carolina who has made
a more signal success than Mr. John-
ston. The News hopes that still greater
success will crown his efforts in the
future.

The Highland Park Company is now
capitalized at $590,000. Of this amount
$294,000 is preferred stock and $2C9,-00- 0

common stock. The present off-

icers are: Col. William E. Holt, presi-
dent; Mr. R. H. Jordan, vice president
and Mr. C. W. Johnston, secretary and
treasurer.

1906, at 12 o'clock.
JOHN S. CUNNINGHAM, President,

N. C. Farmers Protective Association.

LIKE FINDING MONEY.

To subscribe now and get the number of your application assigned.
This Association claims the distinctive ability of being able in from

30 to 60 days from the time the Committee on Loans make its report tomeet, the Loans; , no. three or. four, or six months waiting for us. A discern-ing public has given us a most generous support, because, we have ever open-
ly and. truthfully taken it into our CoAfidence; and the following infor-
mation (as verified by our Auditing Committee, consisting of Col. A. L
Smith, W., W. Phifer and J. H. Wearn,. Esq;.) we know will not only
be gratifying, but also astonishing to that generous public.

The Moneys Passed Over Our Desk During the Month of January, 1906
Were the Unprecedented Sum of

$67,000.00
And the Amount so Handled During the Year 1906 was the Colossal Sum of

$353,000.00
And the Total Assets of

$613,500.00
To which the management points with pride as Its Jewels

This Association is reaching its Quarter of a Century's Life. On
March 1st we will have had 23 years of uninterrupted prosperity without the
Loss of a Cent. It has been the means of making thousands of happy homes,
and is today sought, by not only North Carolina or even the South, butthroughout the United States and even in Europe -- as a worthy example to
be patterned after.

. Hence we can with asurance ask you not to delay, and subscribe at
once to the New Series, the 47th.

S. WITTKOWSKY, Pres.
R. E. COCHRANE, Sec. and Treas.

FOR THE DIRECTORS.

never better than the people who are
behind it, and wheirpedple who are be-

hind the officers say ar law shall not be
enforced, it cannot be enforced. There
is your atmosphere in Wilkes county,
and yet they stand there and say Sam-
uel was responsible for the conditions
and corrupting these liberty-lovin- g,

suptuary law-hatin- g, independent
mountaineers.

Samuel, 1 believe 'fnlmy heart, is an
honest and faithful officer and citizen
as any of these representatives of the
Department of Justice; who are prose Jful, daring, he cut up twice as manySALE OF PERIODICALS.

Bank and Realty Company Officers
Were Re-elect- Yesterday After-

noon. '

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Charlotte Trust Company and the
Charlotte Realty Company held yester-
day afternoon the old boards were re-

elected. The following compose the
board of directors cf the Charlotte
Trust Co.: W. H. Belk, J. M. Davis,
T. C. Guthrie, O. P. Heath, H. G. Link,
J. H. Little, W. M. Long. C. M. Patter-
son and John W. Zimmerman.

For the Charlotte Realty Co.: O. P.
Heath, W. H. Belk, H. G. Link, J. H.
Little and C. M. Patterson.

At a subsequent meeting of the
board of directors the following off-
icers of the Charlotte Trust Company
were elected: J. H. Little, president;
C. M. Patterson, vice president, and
L. R. Hagood, cashier.

The officers of the Charlotte Realty
Co. are: J. H. Little, president; H. G.
Link, vice president, and A. G. Craig,
secretary.

The stockholders of both these in-

stitutions are highly pleased with the
reports submitted at yesterday's meet-
ing. The Charlotte Trust Company is
the youngest banking institution in
Charlotte. It is daily growing in favor
and the business of the institution
shows rapid gains each month. The
same is true of the Charlotte Realty
Company, which is under the same
management.

cuting him. Holton has such a nation
Now Going On at the Young Men's al reputation as ai prosecuting officer

he is heard of even down in my counChristian Association.
The second annual sale of . popular

stills and harrassed more blockades
than any officer who ever dashed over
the mountains of Wilkes county. Since
the Linney and Blackburn row started,
every means known to modern detect-
ive ingenuity have been used to show
that this man with a long record of
right living and honorable conduct be

try, and is even there a terror to inno-
cent men. And ' yet-h- e has been a
month trying to make a case against

neriodicals at from 25 to 50 per cent.
of the publishers' price is now going

this brace, courageous offier.' Theon at the Young Men s Christian Asso-
ciation. The purpose of the associa-
tion is to realize a portion of the cost of
maintaining their up-to-da- reading

speaker then took up' eacn item of evi-
dence and showed where the prosecu-
tion had utterly failed to make good.

came suddenly corrupt, and

R. H. Jordan & Co., Offer Popular Med-

icines at Half Price.
R. R. Jordan & Co., the poular drug-

gists, are making an offer that is
just like finding money, for they are
selling a regular 50 cent bottle of
Dr. Howard's celebrated specific for
the cure of constipation and dyspep-

sia at half price. In addition to this
discount they agree to return the
money to any purchaser whom the
specific, does not cure.

It is ouite unusual to be able to
buy 50-ce- nt pieces for a quarter, but
that is what this offer really means,
for it si only recently through the so-

licitation of Druggists R, H. Jordan &

Co., that this medicine could be bought
for less than 50 cents. They urged, the
proprietors to allow them to sell it at
this reduced price for a litle while
agreeing to sell a certain amount. The
result has justified their god judg-
ment, for the sale has been something
remarkable. s

Anyone who suffers with headache,
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach,
specks before the eyes, or any liver
trouble, should take advantage of this
opportunity, for Dr. Howard's specific
will cure. But if by chance it should
not, R. H. Jordan & Co., will return
your money.

The specific is very pleasant to
take, coming in the form of small gran-
ules, and there are sixty doses in every
package. It is especiall convenient
when traveling, and no one should
start on a jounrey without a bottle of
this reliable medicine.

officers, ' and try
rooms, which a consideraoie amount oi
money.

A list of the periodicals to be sold
includes almost every publication of
great general value in the country.

Periodicals will be sold to the first
nerson annlvins for them at the Y. M.

BMYSC. A. office. It is understood that
monthlies will be received as soon as
the new monthly is placed on file and
the weeklies one week from date ofBETTER THAN PIE.
Dublication. Following is a partial
list cf the periodicals to be sold:

AND THEPuck, $1; Scribners, $1.25; McClures,
50c; Ram's Horn. 50c; Everybody's,
P.Oc American Maeazine. 30c: An- -

pleton's Booklovers, $1.25; World's
Work,$1.25; Review of Reviews, $1.25;
Harper's Monthly, $1.50; Outing, GH$1.25; Scientific American, $1.50;
Scientific American Supplement,
$1.50: Leslie's Illustrated Weekly. $1; A SURPRISE MARRIAGE.
judge, $1, and a number of others.

DR. J. E. WHITE TO SPEAK. lroe

Not Only the New Focd, But the Good
Wife,. As Well.

When they brought the new food,
Grape-Nut- s, into the house the hus-husba-

sampled it first and said,
"It's better than pie!" When it
brought back the glow of health to the
wife's cheeks, his admiration for it
and her was increased, so she says,
and the rest of her story follows:

"From childhood I was troubled with
constant and often acute indigestion,
and when my baby was born it turned
out that he had inherited the awful ail-
ment

"A friend told me of Grape-Nut- s and
I invested in a box and began to eat
according to directions. It was after
only a few days that I found my long
abused stomach was growing stronger
and that the attacks of indigestion
"were less, frequent, and in an incred-
ibly short time they ceased altogether.
With my perfect digestion restored
came strong nerves, clear, active brain,
the glow of health to my cheeks, and I
know I was a better wife and mother
and more agreeable to live with under
the new conditions.

"When the boy came to be ten

Will Be at an End

Mr. L.T. Tharpe and Miss Etha Cannon
non the Contracting Parties.

The wedding cf Mry L. E. Thorp and
Miss Etha Cannon occurred yesterday
evening at 6.00 o'clock at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Julia Cannon,
near Piedmont, Rev, H. K. Boyer, pas-
tor of the Tryon Street Methodist
Church, officiating.

The couple left soon after the event
for Statesville and Harmony, where
they will visit relatives. The marriage
of this young couple was quite a sur-
prise; to their friends. The bride is an
attractive young lady who has a host
of friends. The groom is a young man
of splendid business ability and is
highly esteemed by his employers. He
is a son of 'ir. John Tarpe, of Har-
mony, Iredell county.

At Mass Meeting Meeting of Men in
the Academy Sunday Afternoon.

The speaker for next Sunday's mass
meeting for men only to take place in
the Academy of Music, will be the Rev.
Dr. John E. White, pastor of the Sec-
ond Baptist Church, of Atlanta, Ga.

The committee in charge of these
meetings which are being promoted by
the Young Men's Christian Association
take pleasure in announcing that Dr.
White will speak Sunday, as he is coh-sid,er-

by many to be the foremost
Baptist clergyman in the South.

In a letter received yesterday Dr.
White announces that he will speak on

CO SATURDAY

To Make a Grandstand Finishthe subject, "The Everlasting Reality
of Religion."

Dr. White comes to Charlotte es-
pecially for this service for men and it
is hoped that he will be greeted by a
great audience. '

n

Sermon to Woodmen.
At Belmont Baptist church this even-

ing at 7:45 o'clock, Dr. W. W. Orr, will
preach a sermon to the Woodmen. The
public is cordially invited to attend
this service.

months old he developed such an appe-
tite (his dyspepsia disappeared with
mine) that his mother's milk was not
sufficient for him. He rejected all
baby foods, however, till I tried Grape-Nut- s

food, at Husband's suggestion.
The youngster took to it at once and
has eaten it daily ever since, thriving
vonderfully on it. He now demands it
at every meal and was much put out
when he dined at a hotel a few days
ago because the waitress could not fill
his order for Grape-Nuts.- ". Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.

HYOMEL CURES CATARRH.

We will put in a lot of brand new goods, in order to make the sizes complete, that we didn't, mean to
Y include in this sale, as they are readily salable at any time o'year.

For the remaing two days of this sale we shall hand out shoe bargains in "generous slices"---Attracti-ve

footwear coupled with such LOW PRICES is an irresistible combination. If : you come here youll
certainly buy two or three pairs. A rare chance to save money on shoes and make shoe money buy

.
'"double .:

Railroad Commissioners Here.
Messrs. Franklin McNeill, E. C.

Beddingfield and S. L. Rogers, of -- Raleigh,

members of the North Carolina
Railroad Commission, spent last night
and this morning in Charlotte en route
from Monroe to Rutherfordton on an
inspection trip. While in Charlotte,
they took occasion to inspect the
Southern's new station here and note
the progress of work. They left this
morning for Rutherfordton.

Its Healing Balsams Cure all Catarrh-- .
al Germs Sold Under Guarantee by
R. H. Jordan & Co.
It is a noteworthy fact that among

the many medicines , and treatments
for catarrh, there is only onen which
R. H. Jordan & Co. sell under .their
positive guarantee to refund the mon-
ey if it does not cure Hyomei, Na-
ture's remedy for the cure of catarrh.

I 49 Men's and BovsV The chief linesPresents That 18 I of $2 and $2.50 shoes carried here, f 98
A 3 n Babies' and Children's Shoes, good

.tdU ones and lots of them.WpN'S SHOES

These prices will buy here

Arm Broken by Fall.
While skating on the sidewalk on

South Church street yesterday after-
noon Master Sam Turner fell and
broke his left arm, just below the. el-

bow. The boy was taken to his" home
and medical aid was at once summon-
ed. The boy was resting comfortably,
today. ; - ; : s "

38 to 2.66

1 QR

QOp You can save a third on these
dOli at least. ;

' No .dangerous drugs are taken into
the stomach when Hymeoi is used.
Breathed through the small pocket in-

haler that comes with every Hymeoi
outfit, its . healing balsams penetrate
"to the most remote cells of the thcoat,
nose, and lungs, killing the germs of
catarrh, healing the irritated mucous
membrane, and making complete and
lasting cures. , , (, .

' ;
,

The complete Hymeoi outfit, con-
sisting, of an inhaler that can be car-
ried in the purse or vest pocket, a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hy-
meoi costs only $1. The inhaler will
last a lifetime, while extra bottles
of Hymeoi can be procured, whenever
needed, for only 50 cents.

Are Useful
Make the most acceptable wedding

gifts. We can show the largest

of fine Quality Cut Glass,

Sterling Silver and Hand Painted

China in the State. . We guarantee

our prices to be as low as same qual-it- y

goods can be bought.

FINE MEN'S SHOES

These prices cover a long
range of Stylish Footwear,
values up to $5.00, $6.00
and even $7.00, including
"Walk-Overs- ," "Nettle-ton's- ,"

"Johnson & Mur-
phy's" and "Edwin
Clapp's." It looks "sinful,"
but GO they must.

now; the very newest styles
in. all the leathers and dif-
ferent weight soles--"Dor-oth- y;

Dodd" $3.50 Patents
and Shoes worth up to '$4.
Better take several pairs
while you are at it; they're
bargains.

BERRYHILL-- f39
SUTHER-DURFE- E L

"Why is Hiram Ryetop going around
all puffed up?" asked the postmaster
at Bacon Ridge.

"Why, begosh! he thinks he looks
just like a Congressman or Senator,"
responded the rural mail-carrie- r.

"And what put that, in his head?"
"Why, he applied to the railroad for

a pass an' they refused him, begosh!"

a.COMPANYTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S Sig-
nature Is on each box-- 25&

If tiot convenient to obtain Hyoroel
of H. Jordan or some other druggist
it will be forwarded from the laborato-
ry by. mail on receipt of price.- -

. .triie It .T. Booth Co., Hyoml Bldg
..L Ithaca. N. Y.

GARIBALDI & BRUMS


